FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Verge Network Adds Representation Of Round Trip with Dave O
Retro „90s Music Broadcast Begins March 26th
th

Nashville, TN – March 4 , 2011 – Verge Network, Inc., a syndicator of content
and services to Radio Stations, announced it will now represent Round Trip with
Dave O, a weekly two-hour simulated-live program featuring the artists and hits of
the „90s. The program is available via digital download, offering you a flexible
broadcast window. Details are available on-line at www.RadioChanged.com.
VP/Sales for Verge Network, Grant Merrill (Grant.Merrill@RadioChanged.com),
commented “Women 30-44 were all heavily influenced by the music of the „90s
and it will be important to be an early
adopter of the soon-to-be-raging retro
„90s sensation.” Round Trip with Dave O is available for barter,
market-exclusive, via digital download.
Compelling “Appointment” Programming. Dave O and his
crew are joined each week by one of the artist legends of „90s
music, and the retro hits are packaged around fun „90s factoids
and retro fads. Integrated On-Line Content. Producing fastpaced on-air content and on-line content for your website, social
media sites, and mobile apps. With Creative Promotional
Overlays. The audience is always engaged in a „90s-themed
contest. And Local Revenue Opportunities. Our local sales
template helps you tap into the retro „90s sensation to find local sponsors for the show.
Round Trip with Dave O is the latest in a series of content distribution agreements being announced by
Verge Network. The Verge team is available by phone toll-free at (855) 99-VERGE and on-line at
www.RadioChanged.com.
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